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THE DANGERS 0F OUR WILDS.

BY CHARLES MACiN'AAA, Aruprior, Ont.

The French travelier, lately ireturned froni Algeria, vas
frankly joking vhen he told an enquirer that the most dangerous

a imnl North Afirica vas not the lion. as generafly suppoeed,
but the gazelle. ""The bion," he said. 44it neyer molesta you.
But the gazelle, when you are nding across the plain. suddenly

srnsup at your horse's noee; your hors shies. and tbrows
you off and yoea break your neck." WhIle this vas admlttedly
a --e-santr on the part Mf the traveller, a consideration of the
dangers Mf aur native voods leads to a conclusion almost as
SUI rLMng.

lu the first place. the only real menace to huquan life cornes,
flot from the aimais Mfour foresta, but from teplants. Our
wooda and fields harbour a far larger number of poesonous plants
than la commonly suspected. Everyone lcnowsý of poison ivy
and the painful and annoying akin eruption it causes; but its
effects, however unpleasant wbile they lm.t very rarely result
lu any serioua or pet i anent m'jury. Nucb more grave are the
consequences Mf the intergal posnnsby planta which attract
bY their succulent roots or brigbt-coloured berrnes. To men-
tion only a ver- few Mf the cones o these. the aveet rmots
Mf the hemlocks, Con"um gacuus and Circula omculaia, are
Muost deadly, Ind the rash partaker seldom recovers. Another
plant vith a bad reord la Indian tobacco. Labelia âIEaswa. which
grows pleutfufly lu dry fields. Although it has a strouug and

dîzarecbletaste, children. miisled by the common name,
mmtime chew tis weed ith fatal resulta. The bright red

pulP enclosing the seeda Mf the yew. Taras bacata, found ani
through aur voods, la probably barmiess enough lu ltSelf, but
thewmeda are very poisonous. The vivid colouroM the ""berris""
unakes Umem attractive to children, aud a good many young
lives have bee sacrifice4 to them.

But the fuangi of the genus Amanita have more deaths
aastthem than ani the test Mf our dora put together. Neyer

a meason jams vithout ope or more reorda of perDns fatally
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poisoned by these .lesatrtasted but 4ieadly mushrooms. I.this conne--tio it may be worth wblle mientioning that the popu-
lar tests of the edibility of im.isroms, such as the blacloening
of silver dming cooking, the change of colour of the flesh when
broken, easy peeling of the siu. and a hast of others, are al
perfectly worthless. and the m-sro eater who relies on them,
is mn mortal perdl of his Mie.

When we turn to the animal life of our wilds ve find nosuch deadly enemies as these. Although oui fauna includes
a number of large mammals and about a doz-en àipeies of snakes,
it can be stated with the utmost confidence that. with theaingle exception mentioned later on, no animal of Eastern
Caada ever makes an unprovoked attack on man. and very fewof themn indeed show any flght even when brought to bay.

('onsdeuing first some of the lower forms. it may be remarkred
that in many countries, unsects are to be countcd among the
wars foes of mankind. The pe-staifrou moeqluitoes of the
topics and sub-topics. Uthe tse-tse fly of Africa, and the fiea,
that spreads the bubonic piqgue are best known =XmpieLWe have omr share of Iters, and blood-suckers -- eer Sies, black
fies, sand Ries and meute.-and it is hard ta think of aay-
thing kind to say about them. They make 11fe in the woods,
miserable duriug the finest season of the year; but annoyingas their attacks are, at least ve must admnit, that they do noti?ýculate us with yellow fever or malaria. sleeping mîckness or
the piqgue.

Our ophidia comprise about a dozen specie. The oo.lyvenms ane of these, the rattie suake, onc commn in Western
Ontario, is now practically extinct therr, and as far as 1 know,neyýer lived mn the Ottawa district au ail. Without exception, -the other species are perfectly harnleas. Som of theni, suchas the milk suake, live almost exclusivdy on rats and mice.
Others are largely inetiîvorous, and ail of them mrve a veryuseful- purpos mi helping ta maintain that balance of wild Mfe
that man sonmmes disturbs with such dire Censeqence ta
himseif. One must then deplore the waaton cruelty andga.
supmntition tht prompt so many people to kill these haml
and beautifu] creatures at sight.

The catalogue of mammals of Eastern Canada reOdte Sulb
formidable naines as Uthe cougar, the wild cat the lynx, thne bma,Àthe voif. But it is not, among Uiese that o w "àdan es
animaIs are to be found. The cougar. which reached thc ex-
treme noethern lirit of its ran uSoutbern Ontario, has longbeen extinct lu these regions, and wLlle a powerful animai sud
very destructive of deer and domestic live stock, ws neyer
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kuown to attack man. The wild, eut, Lynx ruju, is also extinct
sud was neyer more to, be feared than the harmless necessarY
doiestic variety. The lynx, Lynx caad is1 stili fairly
common in our northern woods, and despite the blood-curdliug
atones of sone of ou nature fakir, it is a mostinous
Mauture, living landelm hart and as averse to fightiug as the

Hon. W. J. Bryau. ýzbtar, Ursws auufrcauus, would doubt-
les dettnd itséif if corncred, but wben it ments a mnu its first*1 impulse is instant fiet. A she-bear with cubs generally waits
to caver thetretreat of het young, but 1 neyer heard of anc taiug
the offensive.

And what ofthei ravcning wolvts that,-inm newsIpaper
storits-bgnt ini fierr p ansd devour h--l-s huntersand

"? are ceraaely plenty of wolves in the back
,=w,ýý beydestroy large numbera of deer sud in morn

distics kill tht young catte of the setticra. But tht culd
truth, vei knova to tvtry wodmais that tht Canadian
timber volf, fl agsd powtrful aial as it is, neyer attacks
sayont. The ordinary tari dog is a far mort formidable
animal. Tht wolt is edlugl y wary and bas an ovres mln
distua sud ter of ins ud ai lubs vorks. Anything that mms
bas tousched or baudled inspires dread in the wolt. Coôme-
queuty kt is vtry bard to trap or poison him,- sud euo harder
to get a ot at him- Although alWaya apparently hait tamishtd,
he vil prowl for days arouud a dead hors-- betort he dares to
fred on it, bis tceigykeen moent warming hum tbat bis
dread emmy, is, bas bad ampmtblg to doith kt. Every
humter kuows that it is quitc mate to Icave the carcau of a deff

4 hung tramn a low branch anywherc mu tht wooda. It there is
*DOW on the grouud, the tracks of valves wil be mat ail arouud
tht g mpended gauic, but not ane of thtm vil vnmture to touch
the meat tauted for thein by the oentact of mms. Much lem
likely sme thty to attack in b anfsd ail tht stories of their
tzeeing or de-vopM--ung voonuIseui should bectgoie with tht

e M e st tgn as to the catsm Mf the var.
The moose is ot at ail pugnamou, but it ismuch more
re icdn the wild thon the wal. It is not a patc ry

tnmd sua, sud imeldby criamty, it amornetus orace
tht woods travefler qulite teareusy, its Iuknan
it appear deidedly formidabl. As fias 1ko, thtrt la no
ec of ayont ever baving beta hurt by a moose, but occasion-

ally ita tbrec tln attitude cause au unarmed mns, ptrhaps
Uimdul almaed. to take to a tret. A friend told me reoently
Mf a cunona display of voodcraf t iu conection with u obstinate
moose. My tnend, who vas without a wespon of suy klnd,

ascroemng a portage lu tht Kipawa district lmasumme
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with bis Indian carrying the canoe on bis head as usual, whenthey suddenly came on a large moose standing in the narrow
pathway. The animai showed a determned, fr-ont and ap-parently intended to dispute the right of way. It was bard tosec how he could be driven off without rnigthe risk of asavage kack, but the Indian, wise in forest lore, knew a ame aandeasy way. He slipped one ena of the canoe to the ground andstili supporting the other end on bis head, drew bis pipe and amatch from bis pocket. Quickly lighting the pipe, he blew aCloud of tobacco, smoke down the wind towards the moose.
One wbiff of the *'4tabac Canadien " was enough for the King
of the Forest and he dashed off into the woods.

Then if our snakes, bears and wolves are ail perfectly harm-less. what are our "'dangerous " animais? Well, as already
stated. none of our fauna ever really menace human life; butthere are two denizens of the &anadixa woods that, though theydo flot ordinanily command any respect. 1 amn inclmned, to treatwith considerable 4icxseto These are the skunk and
the horned owl.

The skunk wben undisturbed is really a wcll-disposed and
unoffensive ittle animal. It is neyer the a&rso ai far asmankind is conccrned; but it bas justiflably great, confidence inits peculiar means of defence, and so it stands flrmly on itsrights and is very boath to make way for anyone. When itthinks it is being impoeed on, it takes the literai offensive in amost effective manner, and an incautious approach always
resuits in the loss of a suit of clothes to say notbing of one s
dignity.

The horned owl is a much more dangerous encmy thanthis. It is, indeed, the only creature in our woods that ever
makes an unprovoked attack on man. Truc, it bas nothing
against man personally, and its aruds are always the resuks ofa misapprehension, but neverthelca it sometimes mnflicts painful
wounds. Like ail its, race, it is nocturnal in its habits. andits usual mode of attack is to, swoop down mn the dusk on thehead of the passerby, its long Clava causin Mewvere lacerations.
It is evident that the bird from its elevated outlook ses the
moving figure of the man beneath it very mucli foehrnd and
mistsaking a shock of hair or a fur cap for onc of the semal amnais
on which it usuaily preys, it pounces on its victim. la bis mont
interesting book "' Sport and Life on the North Shore' "Napoleon
Comeau records a nçimber of instances of mach onslaughts by
the horned owl. 1 know a mmn who bears a large ucar on bis
forehead as a cosequence of such an encounter, and there aremany viii autmenticated, atories of haty n havinZ been
attacked. At -.te camp it la nid that the ovls wur so phlenti-
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fui and aggressive .hat the teamisters bad to Wear baif a porkbarrel over their heads wben goeng out to, the stables iu the dark,
but 1 do flot vouch for the terminological, exactitude of that
story!

But after ail, such adveatures are very rare. anid it maysafely be said that the benigbted, traveiler a Iay bis head any-where in the woods of Eastern Ca'mrla in perfect secwrity from
venomous reptile or predacious ueast; arnd witb the exception
of anaoying insects tý; certain seasons of tbe year, be rneed "fear
no eaemy but 'winter and rougb weatber."'

BIRD NOTES PROM MULVERHILL, MAN.
TRii BLUEDIRLD, Siaha Sialis. In this district, during lastmummer. 1 did flot moet a single orne until faI. One day in theautumun, a flock of some twernty birds (mostly youmg ornes) ap-peared near my home. Tbey remained about baif a day andthen disappeared. 1 came Wo the conclusion that they had been

breediag further aorth. and vere on their way south.
CANADA JAT, Perisorcus casadessis. Duriag lms summerseveral pairs stayed with us ail the summer. This season 1 have

flot smen a single one.
NORTIRN PILEATED WOODPECKER. PIgaOtOMOgs Pikaluspileas,.s. Dwriag last summer at least two pairs stayed lu ourpoplar bush ail the season. This summer flot a single one bas

GRATER YELLOw LEGS. Tianus uLdagokrucuj and LISSERtYELLOW LEGS. Tohmus Paovipps. Contrary to the general ruleof both, these sister waders bave been here in large flocks ail titisspring. Saw several of tbem on june 9. Last year 1 did rnot mea single one of either variety until late in the fail. when themigrants came down in dlocks from the aorth. 1 found the rnestof a Yellow Legs on June 24, less than a mile from my bouse.
CAN-aDA Goosut, Braoua canadesis. Last year they ailpased by both spriang and fail; this year at least two pairs arestaying in the big marsb in the middle of Bircb Lake. evideutly

breeding.
ERNm8 NOituAN.

August:, 1915.

19151
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MIMICRY-SOME 0F NATURES STRATEGEMS&

Bv B. C. TiLLai' HmaJITON, ONT.

Nature tom with instances af what ame caile mimetic Te-

»mublances, instancefs -- a . oqasi dlosy iuitating theïr neigh-
boux~ for the sake af sme advatage tobe gaînwl thereby. Thus

of idenoe tricks, which in their moa interesting examples
have temn tlato en einm ahrta e
It israther curiousthat while pirotecti ve c ci aratin the genera
sense bas oertainly bee ePl-aboramted-, not oily for defenoe but for
attack also. that manifestatiSof ai .tecbnicaily termed mmmicry.

-m to, have been developed moddy for the pwposes of defence
and ecaepe.

The =Luaio .t on dinaf yi prteve cxratwuoand
the mast hihy p=ilsed fornr of wmicry is practicaliy com-
-it Our gree caeplan. Ou o 1 butiis uith brou under-
idos ta their wings. the couriang of certain birds. and the mark-

aig o certain birds egps. are aninstances of ordînary colaured
-N Tbey, do mot resenible anytbing in particuiar. Tbrir

coo rs e sucb that in mos of theïr daily checmsan c e ; ZW
harmns a nPm a general mense witb their suaraonins thvs oe.s-

ing ta bho specialiy otic-eable. at any rate molong as tbey aie at
rest. A further step is illuseated by thes caofilrsa thos

geuotrs -USUaly cafled stick-caterpilias. Theme caeplmart.
ai such fori n d couoring that when Mtetched out stiflly. they
have a strong Pre-iemblance ta short dead twigs. sometime eve
with buds and leai-sm complote; wbile, to tender the ilhusin
qeite q=fec. thoy have &Wo acquired the habit af resting in Just
the ---y ponues that twîgs, migbt thenele take up. _%.o better

exaploaithis, cia be found than the caterpiflar af Enuomus
magarmswhich whe poised by theo hind feet on a twig. with

the body tinrovu, bkwards intoa . ma% el escape dctec-
tioei by anl exoept thn eens Umrver. W one ai the mosi

lu 1r ble examps ai special Protective i-mo-mbaaS is, mm
in the leaf but r»f M alay. KaUVma paraloela. The wings of
this iumect m0 exactly rememible a lai wbn cdom&d that it may
pian altogether unnotioed. We find an -lab rati o bore agamn
of tho protective instinct. Thomo inmects have a rapid fligt. but
they vin1 drap suddenly and thïwmgs as tbey aligt

talv on*B he ppa ai o Thus. tboy mmoi ta, com-

Tbe
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tion, vii lie proue on its sie; moths. too. wili mimic death by
lying on their backs. Boetles wiii feigu denth ;n tht sna way.

-Battit with.;u battit must, Darwin says. througbout natuse,
be r.ntMafi y weuru ith varying succent The weak suifer
at the bauds of the ragr and tbey. having no other mens of

proectonagaiust a stronger eaiemy. bave recourse tero s
strategies If the caepfa dots not exbt the prouctive re-
semblauce, it may be it is iine-I r&Y. that there are other meu
of protectio exising. There are. for instance. mauy ctrilrI that may be said to be qite cospcuous, by their brillan coloiir-
ing. But no bird viii toucb them. Their safeguard, no doubt,
is tha thiey taste nasty. sud their bright colours thus serve to
protect them. Other forms; of inseci life escape elimination.
throughf the devekopuint of offensive weapons, sucb as tht stiug
of wasps andi bees. Animais wbicb prey upon these forms leau
to avoid them. and thus it becomes au advautamge te other inects
mot po gsucb meaus of protection to miruc tbem.. And
no le bave that ver-noous-looking iusect tht gent Sirti giga,
aud tht diear-wiug bornet motb. SpWw ajorms. with its abdo-
mm arayed iu the bright colours of the hornet, aud its sting-like

projct n d ovipoùtoe. Yet this is a quite ianesiesd
barmiess iuset.

As in tht case of protective res emblanoe. so too. iu its sures-
sive correative. the resembnhu may be gemerai or special. or
may reach the climax of-nimicry- Hence. wbat may serve as
a jx-tctve aesemblanc. may also enable the prey to steal upon
its enemy. Tht cmckoo bee Psisy rus rmpestru. u idie queen.
wbo collets no pollen. and bas, no polten baskets. steals into the
nest of the bumble bet and there lays ber tgs. So gmet is the
resemblance bere. that meot only is tht mother bet able to enter
tht nest udalenged. but tht young bees wbeu hatcbed me by
the me m- tnabled to escap. Our vulous, humble bees,
no doubt. fiud great advntage lu so dosely resembling orne an-
other. Nany other insects. too. find equafly gmet adv amta
lu so dosdly re gPsebling thme humble bhes Mauy commom ies
mimic thtm, and each colour type of humble bot bas it., appo-
p.iat mimic. Certain bots called Apath. are paric lu tht
ness of the bumble bots. Thty mr ludot vezy mucb fik rea
buml bots. frou whicb they may be distiuguished by the thin-
am of thàr fur sud tht cousequent, sOnu ppaac f their
bodies. Those very large bots have prcily the colouring of the
true humble bots. Soene aire paracific lu tht nests of ---z-p bees

amsists themn u otering tht uests. Honte. it vould motm that

the - iic y- is ____ _____---- mu -nai t he--__-onu h
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eîmmy. The honey boe bas, ai com. mauy unmmc of which
the commoe drone ly is a familiar îutme

Noriss activ rmemblanorconflued ta tvestebxites. We
flnd it in anmais. l*ds. fiéh and vmious reptiles. The wild
rabbit is a oona exaple of it- Not so comon. but a moe
stulkiug instance ai it. may be found, in the sebra. Travdlers lu

Affaundbtveelves at negt in the preseuoe ai sebras
and anly hotu a*-me of tht frt by their breathiug. Bail the

a brasbot black. or bail they been white. tbey woald have bots

easIy viaibie, but in the sLauight, uigbt. the combination, of blackf
adwte u oes accodi exdta the uiningh. adapotatdor

th rci have and tht pl oi~ fax aniis hic-hhi-

colaur accorlng ta the P -so.. browu lu -mr P ud mwy
white lu vîntes. Amont birdas nuuinm instance of pratective
roencbanoe may be notioed: and mf toon wth the eggs of many
of our wild birds. which so dlosely resmble the sélugle lu whidu
they are Laid as to be mun-noticeabit.

Thus ve finil that there mre tua kinils of minîicry. lu the
one the mimic is reafly weak and defet -ies but byauug
the appeauone of ome better a-nped and perbaps smvag sott

ecqars asotht latters evil reuation. This is cafle Batesiai
mamssy.la tht other we have tht real bard cases. creatures

ubich me as veli protected by -u-aîiabl1e qualities as they veil
cau ho : aud which i mitat equaliy d Iretble beings ,erely
for tht sake of the dltoa free advertismu 1ao their 031 quali-
ties whicb tht latter afford. Ths is callei Mullerian mimicy.

Mimicry depeuds for its effective «xle i upu the paves
that ail the bigher animais have of menionizaug theïr ep S.ece
Tht puppy wbich aptures the bee and ls stun learns ta avoid
sucb aueaspaythings. la this way the death of one or two
i -déividual frees the whale species fin danger of attack by thsat
paiicular puppy. Moreover. any othrkiudsaibots.oroaiother

iuuoetsroeua inl"- panace the finit one. would aima be lookad
upon with sup ain d avoided. Sa that tht deaths of
theso as or tvaindivduakswould bave the effSoet mi-pl rwtct
ever, kind oi ioep t that reqembied the n lu apeau
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BOCK -NOTICE-

Tbe Dominion Parks Brandi of the Departinent of Interior.
Ottawa. bas reoeutly iuumed thre uliain which uce note-
worthy on soeount of the atrciefoem in whicb tbcy arc
pinted. and the înter etig matter tbey otnain. Tam u:'OaI-iied Guide to Fiâh aud Their Habitat. Rocky Mountains
Park".; *The Nakimu Cavu*s'; and "Glaciers of the Rockies
and Sdlkiks7 W Z z z
rather than the scietist. It is a oeplatiou of fint-baud iu-

water of he Pak Ittokesup ca --l.&y. dePmrib es, the t
means of mecbu it, the différent vatieties of ficb wbic nbe

seP r ed suad the bt boit to une. The gaine fisb of the Rockies
indude vespecies of trout. one of whicb -the Lake Minnowauka
tmut-bas beeu known to inn as Meg as 50 pouuds. The Gray-
biug. tht Ddly Varden. sud the Cut Throat trout are found iu
many of the lakes sud stresu of the park, aid a fisb hatcbery
bas recently botu - 1tablishe1 as, Banff for the oupm f rm-- those whic bave becone, depleted-

Tht second pampbJet gives an uuteresting accout cf the
form-ation. character sud discover y of thc fanons Naicimu Caves
near Glacier. B.C. These lautcr"estiug natural curiosties am

-upa*e to be about 40.000 yer old. snd consis cf a series
cf underground caies moinf thci fifty fret hieb sud mare
thaa two 1bàudrci feet long. bollowed ont partly by eramion and
peu y by voaicP action. sud opeaiug mnto eacb other at dif-
ferent levels The wall cf the caves are covced with sutrne
fOe'esoen imesone fr atinad they r eue:brt to thc rom
of underground torrents. The différent dabesbave becs

Iriva names suggestve of their cbaracter: *Tbc Pit."* **The
NarLe Wa" Tbe Baliroom."" 66The Art G*ullcy.-" -'The Judg-

ment Ba,'."The White Groto." '"Tbe Bridai Camber." etc..
and ubnthcy me fit with elect!_ricity. aud proper guards and
baudralis have beeu plaoed on the staurs sud platfoems. thcy
écould be among Uheic r, 1 iuteresting igbts in Uic Rockies for

Gl aciers cf thc Rockies sud Selkirks"e is by Dr. A. P. CAlc-
in.i Profem cf Geaog«y lu thc Uuivreraty of Toronto. and

beurs on the covec uatatv rerduno lu o of ca skechd

19151
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shoud povenot only la great hdlp to tesun of glacial
fi uonen woviuta te parks. but it shudinspire many

Canadians with a dles"i to see te wonderful mountain soeney
of their oun Sutry for titemselves. *4to put on."' as Dr. Cale-
mm *ys. Oewm. swtrn dlotes and hob-alled shoes, and to
611l ornes lugs with mountain mi ini a scramble up o te snow
fieIds to ue how te glaial mwàu;newy work&e"

The pamplets inay be obtained f re on aplc to the
1) 1 nioo Parus Brauvh, Ottawa.

A HYBRID ROSE.
RO.&A GTm,.%ocAsRPA S? X-x R_ .% N1gAx.A PitEsL.

Stems rather sleuder. 1.3-2 m. high;- pickles below densely
soft-pricly. slhly retroe. above dender but sIlif : leafiets,
amply srale. 1-2.7 cm.. broad. oval. iroun&ed at bot ends.
glabrous beneatit: stipules broad; liowers mostly ini dusters of
2-_4 or maltary. bright pink with piuk stiginas 4--4.S5 cm. broad -
calyx more or lms glaudular. persistent. thte appeudages 5 -- 15
mm long. r eceptade at flowering 3 -6 mm.. in diameter: pollen
mcanty nd abortive; fruit mostly not devdopùag-u.lte feu seen

7-8 .in diameter. producin.ag few nutlets.
Several dlumps of titis rose occur ne Cresent Beach. B.C..

at tite base of a bluff facing Bouudary Bay. The bushes. i tit
their ratiter siender flourishmg stems. riuing m-a abov-e
lte surrouuding R. uaikana* look muci' hâke R. pisocarpa.

eseily as thte flowers are moslly iu smafl clusters. and smnaller
titn iose of R. umbana. R. p4socarpa, however. does not, occur

iu tite imediate viaiiy. and does not flouer til laie lu June.
Thte pant just described f-owers wlit R. nuham and R. gymm-
carpa. aUl titre beiug inuful bloom May 20. 1915.

The clustered flowers. te pickles and thte glabrous leaflets.
sgetR. gyaocarpa: the large fraves, and tite glandular per-

sistent sepals. R. usàbaua. With ils long. ratber slender, very
flofru stems and brfih Roees this, is a mout attractive

rone. It is readily. even ai sme distance, distinguidted frotu
R. uusbaua. by which it is surriouaded. by the brigitter pink

J.eK.sHaxJ.

NOTE.
la Mr. P. A. Taverners article Geological Survey Museum

Woek on Point Pelee. Ont.."* published lu the November. 1914.
issue Mf Ta OmmAwA NaTruRALsi. te year lu wbict lte ob-
m rvations, redf titerein were made is ia.t metioned. Titis

vas 1913. Ontolgaspleum Bctc.
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PARTIAL LIST 0F LITERATURIE IN THE LIBRARY OF
THE 0TTAWAL FIELD-NATURALISTS7 CLUB.

(C.Mud Immq<68

Botanisk Tidsskrift udimet af Dns Botanisk foeengg: 29.
(1909). 4; 30, (1909-10). 1. 2. 3; 31. (1911). 1. 2, 3; 32,
1912, 1;* 33, 1913, 1. 4.

Bul- Of the Anwi=a GeogrPhicl Society: VoL. XLI. No. 5.
6. (1909); Vol. XLII, 7. 1910.

British Assoc. for Adv. of Scc; Leeds moug1890: Sixfth
Report of the North West Tribes of Canada.

Bul. American Museum of Nat. Hist.: Vols XXII omnplete.
1907; XXIV. complete. 1908; XXV. Part 1; XXVI. com-
plete. 1909: XXVîI. complete. 1910.

Bel of the Geologicai Institution of the University of U:pmal:
VoL. Xi. 1912.

Bul. of Nat. Hist. Soc. of New Brunswick: VoL. VI. Part s.
(No. XXX>. Part 2 (No. XXVIII); Vol.. VII. 1909. Part
3. 4-. Vol.. VIII. 1910. 1.

Bul. of New York Botanical Gardi: Vals- V. (1909>, 1. s;
VI. 1909. 19. 20; VII. 1909, 23; VIII. 1912. 27. 28.

Bal. ofITonrey Botanical Club: bound; Vols IX-XII. 1882-1885;
.XIII-XVIII. 1886-1891.

Bu1. Univ. of Kwnsis: Vols XI. 1910. No. 7:- XIII. 1911. 2. 3;
XIV, 1913. 16: XV. 1913. 2.

Bul. Ws. Nat Hist. SOC. VOlS. '%IlII. 1910. 2:- IX. (1911). 4;
XI. N-S.. 1913. 3. 4.

Canaianm Almanac 1899.
Caadian Entoe-laMct bound; 1868-1888; Vol. XL.. 1908,

Nos.. 1. 2.3. 4. 5.6.7. 8. 9,10.11. 12; V ol. XLI. 1909.1. 2,
3.4.5.6. 7.8,9. 10. 11. 12; Vol. XLII. 1910. 1. 2. 3,4.6. 7.
8.9Ç, 10. 12; Vol. XLIII. 1911. 1.2, 3. 4, 7. 8, 9. 10, Il. 12;
Vol. XLIV. 1912. 1. 2.3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11, 12; Vol
XLV. 1913. 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9. 10 Il. 12:. Vol. XLVI,
1914. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Canadian Poeests. Foues Trees. Tituber. and Forest Products.
by H. B. ScunI. 1884.

Canadian Homtimltuit B. Vol. 111 and IV. 1880-81; VII,
1884; XVI. 1893;- XVII. 1894.

Canadiau Reord of Science: Vol. I. 188-1885; Il. 1886; 111,
1888-1889; IV, 1890-91.

Catalo f a Can. Plants: boid;- 1883. Part 1; 1888. Part 2.
Cnnati, Qmmatry Joerna of Scienoe: Vol. I, 1874; Il. 1875.
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Commnisuion of Conservation, 'l"ad: 1910. Report of Inter-
national Commission on Control of Bov.ine Tuberculosis;
19 10. An address on Pure Water and the Polution of Water-
ways. by Chàs. A. Hodgetts. M.D.

Dept. Agu. U.S-: 1884. Report: 188. Report; 1893. Report
Secretary of Agi.; 1895, Year Book: 1897. Year Book;
1898, Year Book.- 1890, Bibliography of Economic En1to-
mology by Hensbaw.

Dictionary of Altitudes in Canada. (Dept. of Interlor. Can.) by
jas. White. 1903. bound.

Entomnoic Aeraa: Vols. 1-VI. 1885-1890.
Entoniologicai News: Oct. 21, 1910. Reprint. O'Notes on

Mamestra tulfolia (Roth) and its Alles" by J. B. Smeith-
Field Museumr of Nat. Hist.. Report Seules; Vol. 111. No. 1.

(Annual Report for 1906).- 111. No. 4. (Annual Report for
1909).

Field Museum of Nat- Hist.. Zoot- Seules: Vol. IV. 1912. No. 2,
(160); VII1. 1910.8. 9. 10:- VIII I 1X. X. 1910. 2. 3. 5. 6.

Porestry Brandi, Dept. of Interior. Canada: Arc., No. 9, 1914;
Arc.. No. 7. 1914:- Bull. 42. 1914: Bul. 30. 1913.

Geai. Survey. Dept. Mines, Canada: 1910. Summary Report of
1909; 1910. Mem. 2. Nos. 6. 7; 1910. A Recnasac
across the Mackenzie Mountains on the Belly. Ross and
Grand Rivers, Yukon and N.W. Tertories: 1910. Menu.
14'.*- 1910. Van. 1.- 1910. Màem. 8E: 1910. Mem. 5;:1910.
Mem. 2; 1910. Mem. 6;:1910. Report on part of N.W. Teriri-
toies drained by Winick and Attawapiskat (and indluded a
transvese through southeri part of N.W.T. fronu Lac Seul
to Cat Lake in 1902); 1911. Memoir 18SE; 1912. Mlem. No. 13.
21. 28. 24E. 2 7; 1912. Summary Report of 1911. Menu. 31 ;
1913. Memoir 19: 1913. Memoir 25. 26; 1913. Bul. No. 1.
Guide Books. 5. 8. (1. 2. 3) 9. 10; 1914. Memoer 47; 1914,
Museumu Bul. No. 2: 1914. Summary Report of 1912;
Victoria Memorial Xuseum: Menu. 17 E. 1912; Mem. (1913).
39. 40; Bul. 1861-5. Palaezoic Fossils. Vol. 1. Figure and
Derscnptions of CanadaL Bul. 1859. Organic Remains.
Decade 1. 2. 3. 4.

Guide to Antbropological Collection in the Provincial Museumu
Buitish Columbia. 1909.

Indiania Dept. of Geology and Nat. Hist.: I2th Report. 1882;
l3tm Report. 1883: I4tb Report. 1884; ISth Report. 1886;
I6th Report. 1888.

Indiau Department of Geology and Natural Reorcs 9th
Annual Report: 1894;. I7th. 1891;- lStb* 1893; I9th. 1894;.Ilftt. 1896; 22nd. 1897; 23rd, 1898; 24th. 1899: 25tb. 1900.
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Insect, Life. Published by U. S. Dept. of Agri. Div. of Ento-mology. VOlS. 1. Il. III. 1888-1890.
International Scienists Directory. 1881-82.
Jahrbuch der Hamburgirchen Wissenschaftlichen Anstaltn.Mitteilungen ausdem Naturbistoriscben Museum tu Harn-burg. 2 Beiheft; XX. (1902), Jahrgang; XXI. 1903.

JahÈr-ang: XXII. 1904, Jahrgang;- XXIII, 1905. Jahrgang;.XXIV. 1906, Jahrtgag;, XXV. 1907, Jahrgang; XXVI.1908. Jahrgang; XXIX. 1911. Jahrgang; XXIX. 1911.Yearly Report; XXX, 1912. Jahrgang.
Jahrbuch der Hamlburgirchen Wissenschaflchen Anstaltn.Miuteilungen ausdem Botanischen Staatsinstituten in Ham-burg: XXIX, 1911; XXX. 1912.
jouarnal of New York Entomological Society: Voks XVI. 1908,No. 1. 2. 3. 4; XVII1. 1909. 1. 2. 3. 4. X VIII1. 1910. 1. 2;XVIII. 1910. No. 3. Reprint-Notes on North AmericanseesAgroperina Hampoon; XVIII. 1910. No. 2. Newspecies of Noctuidae for 1910, by J. D. Smith; XIX. 1911.

Nos. 2. 3. 4: XX. 1912. 1. 2-
journa of Mycology: Vol. I. 1885: VI. 1890.
Journa and Proc. of Hamilton Scientific Association: No. 22,

Session 1905-06; 23. Session 1906-07-.24. Session 1907-08;27, Session 1911-12. Jubilee Célébration, 1907 (Proceig)Nammals Mf Adirodaks. by C. H. Nerdn, 1884.
Nanual Mf Injurious Insects and Methods of Prevention. byEleanor A. Ormerod. 181: 1890. second edition.Mem. Amreican Museum of Nat. Hist.:I1. N.S. 1912. Parts 1. 2.

3.4.
NIsurim Bot. Gardens: Annual Report. 1891;- 1894; 1896-: 1899;1904.- 1905; 1906; 1909; 1912.
North StaiYordshire Fidd Club: Aunual Report and Transac-

tions. 1911-12; 1913-14.
National Academy Mf Sciences: Màemoer XI. 1913.Le Naturalist Canadien: Vols. X. 1878, 10.- XXXV. 1908. 3. 4.

5. 9,10. 11. 12; XXX VI. 1909. 12345 6 7 8 . 9 .1 0 .1 1 .12. XXXVII. 1910. 1. 2. 3. 5. 6. 7. 8. 12: XXXVIII. 1911,
3.4, 6. 8,10,.12;- XL. 1.,2. 3. 4.5. 6.7.8.,9.Nature Study Review: Vols. IV. 1908. 1. 2.3. 4. 5.6. 7. 8.9;VI. 1910, 1. 2.3. 4.5S.6, 7. 8; VII1. 1911. 1. 2.3. 4.6; VII1.1912,3. 6. 7. 8. 9; IX. 1913. 5. 6. . 8, 9; X. 1914. 1. 2. 3.4.New jersey Agric. Exp. Station: Report on Musquito, --. by John
B. Sniitb, Sc. D.. 1904.

Ohio Natunalist: Vols. VI II. 1. 2. 3. 4. S. 6. 7. 8.- IX. 1908-09.1. 2, 3, 4. S. 6. 7, 8. X. 1909-10. 1. 2. 3. 5, 6. 7, 8; XI. 19 10-Il. 1. 2. 3. 4. 6. 7. 8.- XII. 1911-12. 1. 2. 3. 4, S. 6. 7. 8;X 1II, 1912-13, 1. 2. 3. 4, S. 6. 7. 8; XI1V. 1913. 1, 2. 3. 4. 5.6, 7.
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OrnithologWs and Oologist: Vols. VII, (Mar- 1882, Dec. 1883);
IX, 1884; X and XI. 1885-86; XII and XIII, 1887-88;
XIV and XV, 1889-90.

Papilio, Organ of New York Entomological Club- 1-1V,.1881-
1884.

Proc. Aca.d- of Nat. Sc. of Philadelphia: Vols. LXI. 1909, Part 3;
LXII, 1910, 1; LXII, 1910, 1. 2; LXIII, 1911. 3; LXV,
1913, 3, 1

Proc. Californian Academy of Sc.. 4th series: Vols., I. 1911-12,
Nos. 3, 4. 5, 6, 7; Il. 1913, 391, 454. 259, 264 Parts 8, 9;
111, 1911-12. pp- 73-148, 147-154, 155-160. 161-182, 18!-186,
57-72, 265-390.

Proc. Afmrican Acad- of Arts and Science: 'Vol. XLV, 19!0,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20.

Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.: Vols. XXII, 18834; XXIII, 188;
XXXIV, 1912; 2,3.4, 5,6, 7,8,9, 10,13; XXXV, 1914, 1.

%xo. Indiana Acad. of Sc.: 1894; 1895; 1906; 1907; 1908; 1909;
1911 ; 1912.

Proc. of Rochester Acad. of Sc.: Vol. V. (1912). (P. 39-58)
1EnIy Boaists of Roch. and vicmnity and the botanical
sectio.

Pro' of Royal Society of Edinbur-gh, Session 1909-10, Vol. XXX,
(1910). Part 6, p. 439-518.

Proc. and Transctions of the. Nova Scotian Institute of Science,
VoL XII 1907-08.

Proc. of Washington Academy of Science: Vols. VI, 1904, 428-
438 (nùlsinat); VII, 1905, (coFmet); VIII. 1906, (munng

pgs25-40); IX, 1907, (complete); X, 1908, p. 1-248;
XEI, 1909, p. 1-299; XII, 1910. p. 1-335.

Remnicme Among the. Rocks in moncto with Gvea.
Servey of Canada, by Thas. Chesmer Westcn, P. G. &- A.
1899.

Report of New York State Entomoloist: Vols. VIII, 1891;
IX, 1892; X. 1894; XI. 1895; XII, 1896, ý-nd Annual
Report. 1885.

Riiodora Journal of New England Bot. Club: Vol. XII, (19 10),
No. 136.
)Smnithsori Report, 1911, pp 335-424. 433-462, 659-671.

Species of Rumex, occurrmng north of Mexico, by Wm. Trelease,
1892.

State Mf Connecticut: State Geai. and Mat. Hist. Surve. 1912,
19.

Torreya: Vols. VI. 1906. 1. 6; VII. 1907, 4; VIII, 1908, 1-12
compet.;IX, 1909,.1-12 complete; X, 1910. 1-12 complet.,

XI, 1911. 1, 2, 3. 6. 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 12; XII, 1912, 1-12 cem-
plate; XIII, 1913. 1, 2, 3, 4. 5. 6. 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 12; XIV,
1914,.1. 2. 3, 4, 5.
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Trans. Can. Institute: Vol. IX, 1912. Part 2 (No. 21).
Trans. Kansas Acad. of Science: Vois. X. 1885-86; XI. 1887-88,

XII, 1889-90; XIII, 1891-92; XIV. 1893-4; XV, 1895-6;
XVI1, 1897-8; XVII. 1899-1900: XVIII. 1901-2; XIX, 1903-
04; XXII, 1908-09.

Trans. Mass. Hort. Soc.: 1881-1883. Parts 1 and 2; 1910, Part 1,;
1911, Part 2; 1912, Part 1:;1913, Part 2.

Trans. and Proc. of Botanical Soc. of Edinburgb: Vol. XXIV,
Part 1. 1909.

Trans. of Wisconsin Academny of Science. Arts and Letters:
Vol. XV, Part 2; XVI. Part 1. (No. 1, 3,4,5. 6).

U. S. Dept. of Agri.: Reprints from Vear Book of Dept. of
Agri.. 1894, The Crow and Black Birds and theïr food;
1898, Danger of introducing Noious Animais and Birds;
1899, A Review of Economic Ornithology in U.S.; 1901,
Two Vanishiug Gaine Birds; 1903. Economic Value of Bob
White; 1903, Soine New Facts about migration 0f Birds;
1905. Federal Gaine Proa, in 1911, Our Mid-Paclfic
Bird Reservation; 19111, Craw Fish as Bird ÀDesNIutroyers.

U.S. Dept. of AMi. Division of Ornitbalogy and M amaogy.
Bl. Nos. IV, 1893; V. 1895; VI, 1895; VIL. 1895; Ilx,
1898.

North American Fauna, Nos, 1, 1889; 2, 1889; 3, 1890; 4. 1890;
5. 1891; 7, 1893; 8, 1895; (Division 0f Biological Survey),
14,1899; 15. 1899; 17. 1900.; 19, 1900; 20. 1901; 21. 1901;
22, 1902; 24. 1904; 45, 1913.

U.S. Geai. Swvey, (Dcpt. 0f Interior): Professional Papers 44;
48. Parts 1, 2. 3; -,8, 60, 61. 63. 79, 78, 80, 85A.
Bulletin 367- The Significance of Drafts in SteainBoler
Practice, by Walter T. Ray, 1909.
Water Supply Paper 221. 1909.

64 e 44226, 1909.
Bul. 361, Anozore Mammal Hoizons of Western North
America, 1909.
Bl. 364, Geoi. and Minerai Reoi o0f the Laramie,
Wyomiug.

U.S. Geoi. Survey: Anuai Reports, second, 1880-81: third.-
188142; fourth; eighth, Pamt 1. 2, 1886-7; eleventh, 1;
twelfth. 1; tbirteentb, 1. 2; fmftieth 1, 2; ixteeth, 1.
2, 3. 4. 1894-95: sevqmteemtb, 1. 3. 4. (cimtiu ; eight-
eenth, il2.3, 5. 5 (éontiuimd);ninIelUî2139 5. (Atlas
Forest Resarve); 6, 6 (conti&'uued:): twentieth, 1, 2, 3, S, 5
(maLps) 6. 6 (cniu ;twety-first. 1. 2, 3, 4, 5 (m1189),
6. 6 (continued). 7; twenty-oecond. 1. 2. 3; twenty-foeurth,
1902-03: twenty-sixtb, 1905.

U.S. Geai. Swrvey: Anuai Report U.S. Eaoiic a om-i
mmoner on Rocky Mountan Locust, 1877.
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U.S. Geol. and Geographical Survey of the Temrtories of Wyom-
ing, Idaho, 1878, Part 1.

U.S. Geol. Survey: Minerai Resources of U.S., 1883-84; 1885;
1886; 1887; 1888; 1891; 1892; -1893; 1900; 1901; 1902; 1905;
1907, Parts 1, 2; 1908, Parts 1. 2.

U.S. Geol. Survey Monograph: 1, 2, 3. 4, 6. 7. 8. 9, Il. 12, 13,
14, 15 (Parts 1. 2), 16. 17. 18. 19, 20. 21, 22, 23. 24, 2 5, 26,
27. 28. 29, 30. 31, 32 (Part 2). 33, 34, 36. 37, 38. 39, 40, 41,
44. 45, 46, 47, 48 (Part; 1. 2).

Unversity of Toronto Series. Geol. Series: 1909. 6; 1910. 7.
Unversity of California Chronicle: Vols. X. 1908, 1. 2. 3. 4;

XI. 1909. 1. 2.- XII, 1910, 1. 2.
Wilson Bulletin: Vols. X X. 1908. 1. 2.3.,4; 'XXI, 1909, 1, 2,3.,4;

XXII. 1910. 2, 3. 4;- XXIV, 1912, 2, 3. 4. 5, XXV, 1913,-
2, 3, 4; XXVI, 1914. 1. 2.

Zeitschrift fur Wissenschaftbche Insecteii biologie: Vols. VI,
1910; XI. 1911.

Zoologiska Bidrag fran Uppsala: Vols. 1. 1911-12, Il. 1913.

THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY 0F ONTARIO.

The fifty-second annual meeting of the above society will be
held in Ottawa, on.No%-ember4th and Stb, 1915. The day sessions
wiIl be hdld in the large laboratory of the Entomological Brandi,
Department of Agriculture. Birks' Building, Sparks street, and
the evening nmeing on November 4th in the Assembîy Hall of
the Normsial School. At this latter meeting Dr. H. T. Fernald,
State Entomologist of Massachusetts, vill déliver the popular
lecture, the subject of which will be *Life Zones in Entomology
and their relation to Crops."l

A very fuil programme bas been arranged for the day sessions-
Many of the papers to be presentedl will be of au ecoe nature,
on subjects of extrem interest to the agriculturis»t,'horticultwuist,
etc. Entomologists from every prvice in Canada wil be pre-
sent, ini addition to which proumnet autùmities from the United
States wiil alS be in attendance. Membm of the Ottawa Field-
Naturalists Club interested in inseet lite vill be welcomied at tl
meetings.
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